
Killerton - June 2023

A couple of updates following my last missive.

We’ve been in touch with Robert Meakings at Killerton. You may recall that as

well as playing for Broadclyst CC he is also Collections and House Officer at

Killerton. Now that Denise has retired he is our main point of contact at the

House. Robert has kindly offered to open the House early at 10:30 on Sunday

2nd July to enable us to have a slightly more relaxed tour before the adrenaline

rush of the cricket match.

Cricket

On the subject of the cricket match,

JB has been in touch and is still

desirous of hearing from people who

would like to be included in the

Killerton Squad. 

Don't forget:

       2:00pm Sunday 2nd July

       Killerton Cricket Ground.

Last year’s team was strengthened by

a number of associate members so

competition for places could be hard

fought this year

Please let JB know asap if you are interested in playing: 

John Davies:     jbrittend@gmail.com
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It would be handy to know if you (and your partner/family/friends) are intending

to come along in July, either to the House in the morning and/or the match in the

afternoon, just so that we can give our respective hosts a guide for their

arrangements.  Drop me an email at: steve@killerton-memories.co.uk

50th anniversary Tankard

To celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the 1973 starters, and indeed, the

exit of the 1970 starters, Adrian has
investigated having some beer

tankards produced with a Killerton
logo engraved on them

Approximate price is £11-£12
depending on the number. 

Please contact Adrian asap if
interested:    

Adrian Wotton:  
  adrianwotton8@hotmail.co.uk

One update Keith Sharkey has managed to retire at last, He and Sue are

enjoying their life in Nottingham having sold off their travel business last year.

Look forward to hearing any news from others that I can share, and even more,

anticipating another brilliant cricketing weekend in just a few weeks time.

Best wishes.

Steve

killerton-memories.co.uk

steve@killerton-memories.co.uk

If you wish to unsubscribe from our newsle er, click � here
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